Retail Video Production

Store Planning

Intersection Juniors
Santo Domingo
Chain Prototype 5000 s.f.

Successories
Prototype Design - Nasfm Award Winner
Design for retail, whether it is an entire
store design, or a display design, a rigorous
analysis of product, turns, categories
dynamics, inventory levels, ease to shop, and
operational concerns are part of our review to
insure a profitable solution.
RDD Associates addresses every factor
that ultimately impacts the success and
bottom line to the project. Once the basics
are reviewed and solutions are determined,
RDD then creates innovative design solutions
that are 100% functional and unique in design
elements. Our distinctive Store Design has
been acknowledged with two International
Design Contest awards for Best Specialty

Store and Best Specialty Fixture Design. We
work with your staff to determine all of your
criteria needs for a successful project. We
integrate your requirements along with our
retail design expertise to create the perfect
design solution for your company.
In addition to the design services, RDD
has years of experience in construction
management. We will monitor budgets,
material,display purchasing and delivery to
insure nothing falls through the cracks.
Scheduling is monitored and coordinated
with your staff and the G.C. to insure critical
delivery dates and make your opening date.

Concept Shops

Intersection Juniors
Santo Domingo
Chain Prototype 5000 s.f.

Pro Activewear Franco
Airports USA

Smile Face Brand Shop
USA, Canada, UK

Chain Prototype 300 s.f.

Shop Prototype 900 s.f.

Mudd Kids Apparel
Haddad - Federated
Prototype 200 s.f.

Sector Watch No Limits
High End Jewelers
Prototype 200 s.f.

Barbie Stationary Shop
Mass Retail
20 Linear Ft plus Endcap

Canal Jeans
Store of the Future Prototype
Merchandising, RDD’s motto is to “design
with merchandise in mind”. Every type of
product has it’s own unique characteristics,
size,shape, backup, packaging, inventory
levels, assortment, and visual impact to
consumers. When space is at a premium, we
cut to the chase and maximize the capacity
and productivity of the concept shop or a
Shop in Shop concept.
Regardless if RDD is designing a Store,
Concept Shop or Display, we do a detailed
review of every factor go into making up a
successful formula.

Visual Merchandising, Very often the
success of a store or display is the result of
proper visual merchandising. From the
placement of the product to the graphic
elements to express the idea, RDD provides
solutions for an ongoing campaign. We
preplan ways to easily manage and provide
updates in the looks, color or messages. Our
graphic, video production and marketing
skills led to receiving the Display and Design
Ideas national award at GlobalShop.

Display Design
and Manufacturing

Intersection Juniors
Santo Domingo
Chain Prototype 5000 s.f.

Lego Display
Toy Departments

Earth Shoes ESO
Shoe Department

Walmart, Target, Macy’s

All Walmart Stores

Maidenform Pallet
Intimate Apparel

Fantas-Eyes Accessory
Belt and Access InLine
Specialty Retailers

Aigner Rustic Shoes
Shoe Department
Macy’s, Saks, Neiman’s.

COSCO

True Form Floor Unit
Intimate Apparel
Saks, Macy’s, Neiman’s

Norman Rockwell - Licensed Display Setup
Rogers Arkansas * Walmart Exclusive Brand

Display for all seasons, is an important
aspect for a successful display design. As
part of the selling effort that a retailer or
vendor takes on to move their product is
producing the right display.
Most displays require over a years worth
of sales to amortize the cost. The display
needs to be strong, easy to shop, easy to
replenish goods, easy to keep product orderly
and versatile for any change in the product
line.
RDD provides an extensive review of the
product and all of the characteristics which

make up the dynamics of the presentation
and sales effort.
Cost to manufacture is always a key
element in the determination of the design.
RDD oversees product loading, shipping,
breakage or lost shipments as part of their
services. RDD has a vast vault of resources
who specialize in POP, metal, wood, plastic or
corrugated displays. Our years of experience
will insure that your product will capture the
attention of each and every customer that
passes by the display.

Showroom Design

Intersection Juniors
Santo Domingo

Intersection Juniors
Santo Domingo

Chain Prototype 5000 s.f.

Chain Prototype 5000 s.f.

Intersection Juniors
Santo Domingo

IntersectionJuniors
Juniors
Intersection
Santo
Domingo
Santo Domingo

Chain Prototype 5000 s.f.

Chain Prototype
Prototype 5000
5000 s.f.
s.f.
Chain

Intersection Juniors
Santo Domingo

Intersection Juniors
Santo Domingo

Chain Prototype 5000 s.f.

Chain Prototype 5000 s.f.

Olivet International

Olivet International

5th Ave. NYC NY
Luggage / Handbags

5th Ave. NYC NY
Luggage / Handbags

Fantas - Eyes

Fantas - Eyes

5th Ave. NYC NY
Sunglasses / Belts

Fantas - Eyes
5th Ave. NYC NY
Sunglasses / Belts

5th Ave. NYC NY
Sunglasses / Belts

Manhattan Mini Storage

Box & Graphic Design

Sex & the City - NYC Icon

Olivet International Showroom
7500 sq.ft.
Showroom Design for merchandise,
Showrooms are not only designed to look
good but they need to show the product in
the best way possible. RDD will take you
from design to construction completion.
Our focus is on the product, and how to
best present it to your retailer so they buy
the goods.
It’s show time and we know how to light
up the stage, get the action going and
keeping all eyes on the product.
Our award winning Interior Design Staff
will match the look, materials and color to

make your product pop, and make the buying
experience a memorable one for your buyers.
RDD knows how to go high end if that is
the objective or appear to be high end with a
limited budget. We know how to get the
biggest bang for the buck.
Why let another Interior Design Firm paint
you a pretty picture that does not take the
most important factor into account. We put
the design emphasis on showcasing your
product first and then determine the Interior
Design colors and finishes.

Featured Residential Project

Leeds “Green” Design

RDD Assoc. is

RDD
RDD

Leeds “Green” Design

Turning your vision
into reality

235 East 22nd Street Suite 13P
New9336
York,Cell:
NY 10010
Office:914 617
917 691 4853
Office: 212 685 6589 Cell: 917 691 4853
Email: info@rddassociatesinc.com
Website: www.rddassociatesinc.com

